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Hey friends! Let us 

enjoy and experience 

the following tasks 

together.

Warm Greetings!

It is Summer Vacation Time again, a time to relax 

as well as fruitfully occupy the learners and 

channelize their energies in a directed way. We 

have planned some activities to keep the learners 

positively engaged. We seek your support to keep a supervisory eye and lend your 

support and motivation to your children. Your guidance and encouragement can go a 

long way in bringing out their talents. Let them make a time table and learn to 

balance work and play so that they can complete the given projects well in time and 

to the best of their ability.

1. Story Time…

Read and enjoy the following stories:-

Ÿ Lion and Mouse https://youtu.be/GxcGVCEEdcU 

Ÿ Snow white and the seven dwarfs https://youtu.be/iM2Fws06bFY

Ÿ The Greedy Fox https://youtu.be/9qoLy-oofpE

Ÿ The Goose with the golden eggs https://youtu.be/5zznLdp5fRM

Ÿ The Jungle book https://youtu.be/0saNEjQECPA

SUMMER SCREEN TIME RULES

Before I get screen time, I regularly need to…

Ÿ Brush my teeth and hair.

Ÿ Make my bed and tidy up my room.

Ÿ Read for 20 minutes.

Ÿ Do one household chore every day.

Ÿ Play creatively for 30 minutes.

Ÿ Enjoy board games with family.

Ÿ Watch various informative T.V. channels like discovery, National Geographic, 

Animal Planet, History Channel.

Ÿ Spend quality time with friends, extended families especially grandparents.



2. Blends Mapping…

 Read the stories mentioned in point 1 and nd out words from the stories, starting 

with the given blends. BR, BL, CH, CL, ST, SM, FR, PL, GR, SH.  

 Write these words in your ENGLISH notebook.

3. Action Card…

 Prepare an action card using colorful hand print and describe your hand 

actions using blends ( cl, gr, ch, st, pl). Paste this in your ENGLISH 

notebook. Example:- clap

4. My Super Powers...

 Make an A4 size cutout of superman. Write 5 healthy tips that you 

usually follow, on it and paste it in your EVS notebook. 

5. How many different shapes I create?

 Take any four different colored pastel sheets. Draw and cut different 

rangometry shapes (square, rectangle, circle, triangle) having different 

dimensions. Make 5 patterns and 2 sceneries using these rangometry 

shapes. Paste it in your MATH notebook.

6. Try this out…

 Draw this square puzzle in your MATH notebook and nd out the total 

number of squares present in this gure.

7. Project Time…

 Make a model of Lungs using plastic bottle, straws, and balloons. 

  https://youtu.be/6oMFAMqSlq4Reference link:  

8. Father's Day Badge…

 “Happiness lies in the joy of achievement and the thrill of creative 

effort.”

Ÿ  Father's Day is observed on the third Sunday of June (16th June).  

Make a badge for your “Superhero” and make him feel special. Take a 

photograph while giving him the badge and paste the photograph in your 

EVS notebook.

Ÿ Also write 5 sentences on 'My Day With My Hero' in your English notebook.. 

9. Kids in the Kitchen…

Ÿ Make a tasty dish using ingredients which starts with the following blends bl, gr, br, 

ch, fr, st with your mom.

Ÿ Click the photograph of your dish and paste it in the English notebook mentioning the 

name of the ingredients.

CLAP

How many squares are there 
in this puzzle.



Ÿ Follow the cleanliness norm while making and eating your dish.

10. Art Attack...

Ÿ  Draw a scene of your favourite moment with your family in your Art le.

11. ध�वाद काड�...

Ÿ vius nknk&nknh ;k ukuk&ukuh ds fy, /U;okn dkMZ cuk,¡A

Ÿ mudk /U;okn] dkMZ esa ik¡p okD;ksa esa fy[kdj djsaA ml dkMZ dks mudks nsrs gq, rLohj 
[khpsa rFkk dkMZ o rLohj viuh fganh iqfLrdk esa fpidk,¡A

12. RECALL TIME...

Revise all the concepts done in Module 1.


